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WHEN SHE IS DEAREST*
When Kate is sad, when Kate is pensive. 

’Tis then, I think I love he^best;
All gayety becomes offensive,. 

And mirth a matter to detefit.
And I am charmed with melancholy— 

1 take to tears and grief with zest, 
While pleasure seems but childish folly, 
And only dolts, I hold, are jolly, 
And not for worlds would I be glad— 
Though all that world’s contain I had— 

When Kate is said!
When Kate is glad, when Kate is merry, 

’Tis then I love her best. I say;
All sombre thoughts I quickly bury, 

While laughter chases gloom away, 
And life appears so verv jolly

That work itself is merely play: 
While as for brooding melancholy— 
But dolts, I hold, indulge such follj ? 
For tho gh misfortunes great I had, 
And troubles, I would not be sad 

When Kate is glad!

CARRADINE’S LOVE-

I

Carradino sat alone at his painting: 
and as he painted he thought. Eight 
years before, when he was a ptxir, 
struggling boy, just entering on that 
race which must be run by every as

• pirant to art and its honors, there 
happened to him something which 
neither time nor toil had e»er been 
able to efface from his memory.
he was passing along the stn*ets a 
wreath
fell on his head, and looking up 
wonder he beheld, reaching out fr 
the embroidered draperies of an over
hanging window, a child, with fairy 
like proportions, with great dark 
eyes and long, curling black locks, 
who stood smiling and throwing his 
kisses from her curved lips, colored 
like a pomegranate. While she still 
gazed, a nurse had come forward and 
drawn the child away, the curtains 
were closed, and he saw the little 
creature no more. Such was the vis
ion that the artist had carried so 
long in bis memory; in his memory 
onlv, for he had no second glimpse 
of the child. That very day an acci
dent occurred which kept him a 
prisoner in his room for several 
weeks, and when next he went out 
(he house was empty, and a placard 
with great Haring letters announcing 
it for sale stared him in the face, 
from the same window in which the 
.fitfle white-robed elf had stood wav
ing her hand and smiling to him. In 
course of time other faces appeared 
there, but they were strange faces, 
and among them was never the one 
for which he looked.

Now, as Carradine sat painting 
alone, he thought of all this; of the
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Few men can b« convinced with truth when 
faleehood bring, them a revenue.

a noti:» bit untiti ?
WAR IN HAYTIhastily, “and this is Cecil Wyndham, 

my—my betrothed husband.”
Not another word was said. As the 

young man approached Carradine 
fell back a step and looked at the two. 
His was a fair, handsome face, so lit
tle marked as yet by time, that it 
would be hard for an unpracticed eye 
to conjecture with what lines the 
shaping character would yet stamp it 
Nevertheless, with one keen gaze Car 
radine estimated both present and fu
ture.

She said a few, low-spoken words 
to her companion, who presently 
moved toward Carradine and ad 
dressed him:

"1 have the honor of speaking to 
Mr. Carradine, the painter of this pic 
ture?"

Oarradine bowed without speaking.
“Will you pardon me for asking if 

it is a fancy sketch?” continued Mr. 
Wyndham.

"Partly so, but suggested by the 
face of a little girl.” answered the ar
tist.

“But the likeness is so very strik 
ing,” muttered the young gentleman. 
"I must have it at any rate. Of course, 
you will part with it—at your own 

j price?”
"The picture is not for sale,” said 

Carradine quietly, still regarding the 
young man with that cool, steady gaze 
which had already cansed him to be 

! tray a hesitation, almost confusion, 
very unlike his usual easy confidence. 
He seemed to have an instinctive 
knowledge that the artist was meas
uring him, and to shrink from that 
measurement with unconscious dread.

Carradine saw Leilia Auvernay orce 
more before she returned to her home 
in a distant town. Then he took his 
picture from the academy walls and 
hung it in his studio, where his eyes 
could find it whenever he looked away 
from his work. For he did not give 
up work: yet, among themselves, his 
friends pronounced him an altered 
man. and marveled whht had caused 
so subtle a difference. Always silent, 
he now seemed to live in an ideal 
world of his own; and, whatever he 
might occupy himself with, there was 
that iu lrs manner which appeared to 
imply tl at it was only a temporary 
diversion until the coming of some 

' event for which he was waiting.
So passed half a year, at the end of 

j which there came a letter to Carra
dine. It was very brief, but it was 
enough to assure him of that which he 
had been almost unconsciously ex
pecting.

The letter was from Leilia Auver- 
! nay. He went to her at once. She 
met him with a laughing light in her 

i eyes such as he had not, seen there 
I when she stood in the gallery beside 
her betrothed husband—a light which 
recalled the merry child who had 
smiled down on him so long ago.

“Mr. Carradine,” sho said, “I told 
you that my fortune was gone, but I 
did not tell you how utterly it had 
been swept away. I am nothing bet 
ter than a beggar. Will yen take me 
as one of your students, for charity's 
sake?”

He looked searchingly into her 
I smiling face.

“And Mr. Wyndham?” he asked, 
in a low voice,

She replied without so much as a 1 
flush of emotion:

“ Mr. Wyndham has gone with the 
rest of my worldly possessions. Did 
I not say that I had lost everything? J 
You see, Mr. Carradine, that I am not 
of as much worth now as my picture.”

The words as she said them did ■ 
not seem bitter. He took her hands.

“Leilia.” he said, “does your loss - 
make you unhappy?”

“ Do I look so?” she asked gayly. I 
“ As for tho marriage it was my fa 
ther’s wish, and to gratify his dying 
request I consented before I knew 
my own heart—” Here a quick, 
vivid color shot into her cheek, but 
she went on: “There never was 
love on my part: and on his well, 
money is more than love, with some , 
natures. I do not wish to blame 
llil’l."

Carradine’s grasp tightened on her 
hands.

“ Leilia,” ho said, “ once vonr nn 
swer put a bar between us when I 
spoke words that were surprised out I 
of my heart. Would it be so now. if 
I should say them once more? M.v 
love, iny life, will you come to me?”

“ Will I come?” I 
with you 
life! she a .
in his eyes and drawing nearer, un 
til bis arms silently folded alxjnt 
her.

And so Carradine found his love at 
last.

' fined to be of no avail. Having been 
marked by the intruder, one of those 
cordial, well meaning people, good- 

| naturea to a degree, but very little 
delicacy of perception—the action at 
once arouse«! his curiosity.

“ Aha. master painter,” he said 
with a laugh, “let us see what 
it is that you work at by yourself till

' it steals away your eyes and ears. 
Only one peep!"

With that, he laid his hand on the 
I frame, and receiving no forbidding 
word from Carradine, turned it 
around. The next moment he was 

' loud iu praise.
“But who is it, Carradine?

■ a portrait, tell me where to 
| original, and I will, if it is 
days' journey I”

Carradine smiled.
" If I myself knew where „ __

such an original I should not be here 
to tell you, my good friend," he an
swered evasively.

“Oh, a fancy sketch,” saul the 
1 other, misled, as the artist bail desir 
ed. " I might have saved myself th«> 
trouble of asking. No real flesh and 
blood face ever looked like that— 

I more shame to nature, I say. Of 
course you will exhibit it. Carradine?”

" No!” answered the painter, quiet
ly-

" No!” repeated the other iu sur
prise. “ But my dear fellow, you 
must, or I shall betray your secret, 

I and you will have a swarm of visi- 
' tors, worse than a plague in Egypt, 
let in upon you.”

Carradine hesitated. A chance 
word in his friend’s speech had sug 

’ gested a possibility that made his 
| heart leap in spite of sober reason.

“ You are right," he said. “ I shall 
send the picture for exhibition. It 
will be better so.”

After his visitor had left him 
I alone again, Carradine bent low over 
[ his easel, gazing into the lovely, up 
1 turned face, until it began to fade 
into the gathering twilight.

"It -it!" he murmured to himself, 
half unconsciously. “ But it cannot j 
bo. Yet I will send it—and perhaps ; ___ !>

Anil so tho picture was sent in , 
due time; anil it seemed as almost ns 
if Carradine’s sold had gone with it j 
and drawn him to follow. Hour after i 
hour, day after day, he sat in th«» gal
lery scrutizining eagerly every face I 
amid the visitors whom taste or fash
ion had I rought to look at the new 
celebrated artist’s latest success. 
Every night he went away unsatisfied, 
and every morning he returned with 
hope springing afresh in his heart.

Still, the object of liissearch, what 
ever i- may have been, does not ap j 
pear: and one day, discouraged at ’ 
last he resolved to go no more on so I 
fruitless an errand. Shutting him

If it is 
timi the 
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struggle that at ended at length in self in his studio, he began to paint, 
success; of his hard, unfriended boy \ but, strive as he would, he could coni 
hood, and of the beautiful child with ' maud neither hand nor fancy. Fi
ller fragrant rose crown, which had | nally, tired of repeated failure, he 
seemed almost like a prophecy. That abandoned work, and yielded to an 
rose wreathed, dry and withered now, | impulse which drew his steps in the 
was all that was left to him of the fair customary direction.
vision; but when that morning, in | When he entered the small side 
turning over an old portfolio, lie had j room in which his picture hung he 
come upon it by chance, it spoke to 1 found but two persons within, a 
hi-a of that by-gone day just as elo I young man and a girl.

Carradine could not see the faces i 
■ of these two, but. with an earnest-, 
ness for which he was at a great loss 
to account, he followed their retreat- 

i ing figures as they moved slowly to
ward his picture. But the next mo
ment an exclamation of astonishment 

, burst forth from the lips of the young i 
man.

" Why, hero is your portrait, j 
Leilia! What does it mean? Who

i can the painter be?”
With that he hurried out to pur 

chase a -.-atalogne. Carradine ad 
' vanced quick to the girl.

“ I am the painter," he said.
She turned and looked at him with 

one steady gaze from those glorious 
eyes that had haunted his vision for 
so many years. Then she spoke.

"You painted that picture? and

• quently as when its blossoms wore 
fresh and full.

“Eight years ago,” he said, thought
fully, letting the shriveled circles slip 
through his fingers slowly. “ She 
must be 16 now—if she lives. If? 

“No, I do not doubt her living pres
ence—somewhere. I wonder where 
she is now, and what she is like at 
16! ’

V> ith that he placed the wreath be
side his easel and began to paint. 
The face, as it grew on his canvas, 
presented a young girl in the dewy 
morning blush of first youth, with 
shadows in the great dark eyes and a 
half-smile about the’ bright curled 
lips, like an embodied summer sun 
shower. It was thus the artist pic
tured his ideal of the child woman, 1 
whose infantile look and smile for 
eight long years had been his own 
dream of love.

Carradino had not an easy life, j 
An orphan from his earliest years,! 
poor and unfriended, he had studied 
hard for the means to gratify that in-1 
herent idolatry for art which was al
ways clamoring to find expression in | 

and had won; but now f.t 26, b<-1 
stood in the place where ho had | 
gained for himself almost as much 
alone at the very heart as he had ' 
•been eight years before, when the 1 
child's gift came to him as a preph 
eey.

I

I how?”
“From remembrance,” he answered. 

I “It was niy only tribute to the little 
| unknown princess who crowned me 
| once with roses. Does she. too, re 
member it?”

For a moment doubt was in her 
, - , , ----------  face; but as he looked fixedly at her
form and coloring. He had fought ■ jf vanished into certainty. A smile 

>. he i jusf touched her bright lips.
“ J “It was you, theD, on whom I forced 

my roses ? A princess who gave away 
honors unasked. How often have I 
wondered since—”

She stopped, turned to the canvas, 
t. , , .... I aud added abruptly. “But I was a, -ft wus not tlicit lio was friendless, child then. <ind here—

I here were men who liked and! “Here you are a woman 
sought him, women ‘ ’
gladly have taught him to forget his ! fence.' 
loneliness in their affection. E... 
though his nature responded rapidly 1 
to any kindness, there was one chord,! 
deeper than all, that remained un | 
touched, ai.d from the sweetest | 
glances his thought went back to the 
unknown child that had smiled down 
on him so Jong ago.

The ideal head became his great 
source of enjoyment, and a dreamy 
softness shaded his dark-grey eyes, 
as line by line and tint by tint took 
him back into the past, which, all 
lifeless as it was, seemed to him. in 
those moments, more real than the 
busy present. Yet now. in reviewing 
that one bright vision of his memory, 
it was not so much the lovely child 
that he saw in fancy as the beautiful 
girl whose face, with fuller depth and 
sweetness, looked out at him from his 
own canvas. I

Instinctively, he hardly knew why, 
he disliked to work on this picture in 
any e ther presence, and he devoted 
to it only his hours of solitude. So 
it happened that it was nearly fin
ished when by some chance a friend 
discovered him l>rtb<ling over it, too 
absorbed to hear any ’ approach. At- 
the door opened C'arradine rose hast
ily, turning his easel to the wall, so 
as to conceal the face upon it This 
little stratagem, however, was des-

have been 
in thought ail my 
re[>eate<l, looking up

The Cm lises of Insurrection anil a Graphic 
Description of the Out raíces Com
mitted by Insurgents.

has 
the 
the

The commerce of this coast 
been considerably affected by 
revolution in Ecuador, where 
majority of Pacific Coast imports of 
cocoa aud chocolate, are shipped. 
The closing of the sea port of (iuay 
quail has made a complete embargo, 
and several failures may be expected 
among merchants trading with 

! Ecquador. The Pacific Coast is not 
alone in its extremity, for the At 
lantic slope is similarity affected l>y 
the war beiug carried on in Hayti 
and the causes which led to this rev
olution, illustrate the uncertainty of 
usurping rulers. The present Gov
ernment, with President Solomon at 
its head, is most unpopular, because 
of the cruelties which it has practiced 
upon the mulattoes. There has al
ways been bitterness between the 
blacks and the mulattoes. The lat
ter, forming a third of the popula
tion, are by far the most intelligent, 
but have been systematically shut off 
from all political privileges and share 
in the government, and are especially 
hated by President Solomon. Sol
omon, who is seventy-five years wf 
age, came into power by intrigues a 
little over three years ago, and since 
his administration the country lias 
been going from bad to worse. The 
army is supposed to number twenty 
five thousand men. The President 
lets the soldiers as well as tho Gov
ernment officials pay themselves as 
best they can from the property of 
the civilians. The soldiers are gen 
erally seen with a gun in one hand 
and a dice box in tho other. The 
present Government began its regime 
by banishing some of the mulattoes, 
imprisoning others, and shooting 
hundreds after a brief incarceration. 
Even now the prisons are filled with 
women and children of banished mu
lattoes. One morning, said the nar
rator, he saw seven men taken out 
and shot without trial. In another 
place he saw twenty-eight men taken 
out of prison and shot without trial, 
and in the latter case the dead bodies 
were mutilated by the blacks, the 
eyes being torn from the sockets. 
For the past ten months this course 
has alienated the feelings of ’he 
better class of the blacks from the 
Government, and they are ready to 
hail revolution. Nearly all the prop 
erty of the mulattoes has been con
fiscated.

Generals Basslay and Barlow had 
both been banished. Basslay is 
about thirty five years of age, a man 
of some refinement, belongs to a good 
family, and once ran for the Presi
dency. He is married, and his home 
is at Jeremie, on the south west side 
of the island. Barlow, who is also 
married, is about fifty years of age, 
and is a man of considerable iritelli 
genee and energy. Some of his 
family are in prison. These two 

I chiefs lived for some time in King 
ston, Ja., and there met many of 
their fellow exiles, whom they gath 
ered about them. Their numbers 
were augmented by frosh cruelties in 
Hayti

The conspirators gathered at In- 
agua, one of the Bahama islands. 
An American steamer, an old vessel 

I called the Tropic, was loaded with 
1 military stores at Philadelphia and 
Baltimore, and coming to Inagua 
took on board Generals Basslay and 
Barlow, with 103 men. They de 
barked in front of Miragoaue, a 
town of about two thousand inhabit 
ants, but with populous suburbs, and 
attacked the guard. At the first shot 

' the Government soldiers Hed, and 
soon there was consternation in all 
quarters. The garrison of 200 mon 
sought safety on board the American 
aim other trading vessels in the har
bor. The ships were strewn with 
arms, military caps, aud coats. No 

( one was hurt. The invading force 
f was joined by nearly all tho able 

bodied citizens, both blacks and mu
lattoes, and at once set to work to 
fortify all the approaches to the 
town in a scientific manner.
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HOW WOMEN WOULD VOTE.
Were women allowed to vote, every one in 

the land who has uaed Dr. Pierce. Favor
ite i>re»cri|>tion" would vote :t to be an unfad
ing remedy for the disease» i-ecuhar to her 
»ex. By druggists.

Ix>v.you7^wighbor^«7ouroeif unless he 
throws his empty tomato cans into your back 
y«.i. ____ a

•»•“Wire men say nothing in dangerous 
times." Wise men use nothing in dangerous 
disease, but the liest and most approved reme
dies. Thus Kidney-Wort is employed uni- 
versally in cases of diseased liver, kidneys and 
bowelsi It will cost you but a trifle to try it, 
and the result will be most delightful.

A DELICIOL’S BroakfHHt or »uppor dish. 
NOIMHI» MPlCKil »•lECHABI»» IO 
I lb. tins. . , ...For Huie at all Grocer* and Wh<il< wale of the 
Roil Uro«» Fackinit Co,. 8»u Friuicinco.

> . —
Carpets and furniture 20 per eent. cheaper 

at H. Sehellhaas’. 11th St.. Oakland.
» *1 ---

We heard a prominent physician nay a few 
day« ago that he thought it was the duty of 
the proprietor of Ammen h Cough Syrup to 
give the formula to the medical faculty, so 
they could prescribe and use it without violat
ing the rules of the professoin, “for,’ said he, 
“so many of my patients praise it to the skies, 
and cases have come under my observation 
where it has been remarkably beneficial, that 
1 know it must indeed be a wonderful discov
ery in medical science.” This medicine is for 
sale by respectable druggists and dealers in 
medicine everywhere.

Buy 50-cent bottle Ammen’s Cough Syrup.

Life is a desert in which vice 
the sand and virtue the oasis.

is

WHAT PHYSICIANS SAY.
San Leanuko, Cal.

I>r. IL V. I’lEiu’i:, Buffalo, N. Y..: Hear 
Sir I have employed your “Pleasant Purga
tive Pellet»" in my practice for the last four 
years. 1 now use no other alterative or ca
thartic medicines in all chronic derangements 
of the stomach, liver anil bowels. 1 know 
nothing that equals them.

J. A. Ml I.LEK, M. 1>.
. . ,e». —

When man raises the devil, 
drops the Lord.

of

he

Messrs. Editors:•—
The above is a (rood likeness of Mr«. Lydfc» 

haul, of Lynn, Mass., who above all other hunaa 
may be truthfully called the “Dear Friend of W» 
as some of her correspondents love to call 
is zealously devoted to her work, which is the«! 
of a life-study, and la obliged to keep < 
assistants, to help her answer the large corn»™ 
which daily pours in upon her, each bearing it.- 
burden of suffering, or joy at release from it?B 
Vegetable Compound is a medicine for good ia< ■ 
evil purposes. i have personally investigs^j/JB 
ain satisfied of the truth of this. U

On account of its proven merits. It Is reeom^l 
anti prescribed by the best physicians in the cnim.B 
One says: “It works like a charm and 
pain. It will cure entirely the worst form of f^B 
of the uterus, Leucorrhcea, irregular and 
Menstruation.al! Ovarian Troubles, I:i!lainmatiun|t(| 
Ulceration, Floodings, ell Displacements an 1 the a* I 
sequent spinal weakness, and is especially adap^l 
the Change of Life.” |

It permeates every portion of the system, andf^l 
new life and vigor. It removes faintness, flatuk^I 
destroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves»^ I 
ners of the : toniach. It curm Bloating, Headacka I 
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, bl eplemma I 
Depression and Indigestion. That feeling of I 
down, causing pain, weight and backache, is «1«^ I 
permanently cured by its use. It will at all titnet,I 
under all cirruinstances, act in harmony withthei® I 
that governs tho female system. |

It costs only |1. per bottle or six for $5., and is sold ly I 
druggists, A ny advice required os to spodal caaes,^ I 
the names of many who have been restored to perk« 
health by the use ef the Vegeta! le Compound,oak 
obtained by ad dressing Mrs. 1’., with t tamp for irpiyl 
at her home in Lynn, Mass.

Fur Kidney Complaint of either sex this compocnife 
unsurpassed as abundant testimonials bhow.

“ Mrs. PlBkham’s Liver Pills,” rays one writer, 
the best in the world for the cure of Con.-.lp-.ti^ 
Biliousness and Torpidity of the liver. Iler Blood 
Purifier works wonders In its special l*?;e and L'diho 
to equal the Compound in Its nopularity.

All must respect b. i ne an An;-el of Mercy who«» 
ambition is to do-«»od to • ‘.era,

Philadelphia, l’a. Gj Mrs. /. M.3,
Millions of packages of the Diamond 

Dyes have been sold without a single coin
plaint. Everywhere they are the favorite 
Dyes.

Many druggists recommend and try to sell 
what pays them the highest profit. Do not be 
deceived. Ask for Ammen’s Cough Syrup. 
Take no other. Tho remedy stands on its 
own merits. You can buy a sample bottle for 
15 cents, and test it yourself. Larger bottles 
at 50 cents and $1.00. Ask to see larger size 
and read the wrapper.

THE BAD AND WORTHLESS
are never imitated or counterfeited. This is 
especially true of a family medicine, and it is 
positive proof that the remedy imitated is of 
the highest value. As soon as it hail been 
tested ami proved by the whole World that 
Hop Bitters was the purest, best and most 
valuable family medicine on earth, many 
imitations sprang up and begun to steal the 

’notices in which the press ami the people of 
the country had expressed the merits of H. B., 
and in every way trying to induce suffering 
invalids to use their stuff instead, expecting 
to make money on the credit and good name 
of H. B. Many others started nostrums put 
up in similar style to II. B., with variously de
vised names in which the word “Hop” or 
“Hops” were used in a way to induce people 
to believe they were the same as Hop Bitters. 
All such pretended remedies or cures, no 
matter what their style or name is, and espe
cially those with the word “Hop” or “Heps” 
in their name or in any way connected with 
them or their name, are imitations or counter
feits. Beware of them. 'Touch none of them. 
Use nothing but genuine Hop Bitters, with a 
bunch or cluster of green hops on the white 
label. Trust nothing else. Druggists and 
dealers are warned against dealing in imita
tions or counterfeits

What the great re 

from what it baa done 
It hui« effected ra<li 
cal cure« in IhoiiBantlH 
of caries of tlysjiepsiu, 
bilious disorders, in
termittent fever, ner
vous affections, gun 
eral debility, consulta
tion, sick headache, 
mental despondency 
and the peculiar com
plaints and fllrtabilitiert 
to which the feeble 
are so subject.

For sale by all drug 
girits and dealer« gen 
erally.

JOE POHEIM,
JHE TAILOR

In The State.

A SIMPLE

CATHECHISW
WHAT 18

SLAVEN’S
EFFERVESCENT FRUIT SALT’I

It is a preparation from sound, 
ripo CALIFORNIA FRUIT, ruann 
factored by a process known only to 
the Proprietor.

DOES IT contain any mineral 
poison ?

It does not.
In what does its efficacy consist’
In possessing all of (he wide world 

recommended properties of pure, 
fresh Fruit, the natural and tat 
remedy for a large proportion of the 
diseases incident to man.

Wliat is the foundation to manj 
diseases!

Constipation, and consequent inac 
tivitv of the Liver.

Dopb the CALIFORNIA FRUIT 
SALT correct this?

DOES THE

(’ALI FOKNIA
FRUIT SALT correct this?

It does, immediately and painlessly. 
Is it agreeable to the taste?
It is as pleasant and refreshing as 

Lemonade. It sparkles in the goblet 
like Champagne, and leaves a deli 
cions after taste behind.

Name, briefly, some of these di, 
orders for which it has been found an 
effective cure.

Dyspepsia. Indigestion, Headache. 
Heartburn, Acidity of the Stomach 
Habitual Constipation, Nausea, Sea 
Sickness, Kidney and Liver Troubles, 
Over-indulgence either in Eating or 
Drinking.

How can you assert this? What 
testimony can you bring to confirm 
this statement?

The testimony of hundreds who 
have taken California

who liked and “Here you are a woman,” said Car 
who would j radine, completing the unspoken sen 
*" ' ‘ “I® | tence. “It is so hard to understand ?

But | The same power that kept the ch’H 
in my heart showed me> •' vLx . .4_. 
would ripen.”

She did not look at him now, but at 
! the picture, as she asked him in a low 
voice, “And whom am I to thank for 
such an honor?”

“My name is Hubert Carradine,” he 
answered, and saw at once that it was 
no unfamiliar word to her. “And 
yours ? -Through all these years your 
face has haunted me always, but your 

I name I never knew.”
She hesitated a moment, then 

turned to him.
"You never knew my name? Then 

think of me still as you have thought 
of me through ail tbesi- years,” she 
said, half a smile lingering about her 
month, but never lighting the grent 
dark eye that was shaded by some 
subtle sadness. The look, the tone, 
transported Carradine beyond all re
membrance of place or circumstance 
into the unreal realm of imagination 
in which his wish was supreme ruler.;

“I have thought of you always as 
my life and my love," he said, half 
consciously, his dreamy, deep gray 
eyes glowing upon her face. She 
bloahed suddenly, and then paled in 
an instant. Just then her former 
eornpanion entered the room.

“I am Leilia Auvernav.” she saidI

♦ <•» 4

FISHING BY ELECTRICITY

The Albatross, the new steamer just 
• ompleted for the deep sea investiga
tions of the United States Fish Com 

; mission, is equipped with a novel 
search light which may result in a 
revolution in sea fisheries. It consists 
of three electric lights, each of 16 
candle power, enclosed in a hermetic 
ally sealed glass case. It is expected 
that when this lantern is sunk in the 
waters its glare will attract the fish, 
which can then be taken by a net 
drawn from beneith it. The contriv
ance is designed solely for use in se
curing rare fish from the bottom of 
the ocean for scientific purposes, but 
why might it not l>e employed in tak
ing fish for food? The charm of a 
brilliant light for a fish is well known 
and fishing at night with torches has | 
been practiced from the earliest times. 
If the largo fish of tho ocean are af 
fected by a brilliant light as the fish 
of rivers ar.d small streams are, tho 
electric light may play un important 
part in the great industry of produc 
ng fish from the sea for food.

•The woman who «eeks relief from pain by 
the free use of alcoholic stimulants and nar
cotic drugs, finds what he sseeks only mo far as 
sensibility is destroyed or temporarily sus
pended. Ao cure was ever wrought by such 
means, and the longer they are employed the 
more hopeless the case becomes. Ixiave 
chloral, morphia and lielladonna alone and 
use Mrs. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
• -•••-

Tim current uf hate will wash away the 
foundation of love.

Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery” 
has become so thoroughly established in pub-I 
lie favor that were it not for the forgetfulnera 
of people it would not lie necessary to call at
tention to its |>ower to cure consumption, 
which is scrofula of the lungs, and other blood 
diseases, us eruptions, blotches, pimples, ul- 
cars, and “liver complaint.”

Pride to a poor man is like “a stick” 
lemonade.

to a

AX HONEST POUND.
“ S I'A It i. the only first cla.i Tohecoo __

ii always put up in 16 ore. to the ;>oun<l plu^x. 
Conaunier* who always Imy Tolmcco by the 
plug will save 2 oas. on each plug by purehae- 
mg STAR. For proof of thin weigh your 
Tobacco. Tin Star, on each plug.

Enterpri-

th A

Guaine»» Suita to Order from
Pant« “ “ “
Fine Dress Suits “ “ **

Fruit Salts
f20 00

5 (Mt
40 00

’rompt attention. Honest l><aling and a 
perfect Fit Guaranteed or No Bale.
Rulen for Heif-meMurernent. and Hample« of Cloth Bent 

free to any addreM, on application.

724 MARKET & 203 MONTGOMERY ST.
SAN FRANCISCO CAL.

AN IMMEDIATE AND PESMA- 
NENT CURE FOR COUGHS, COLDS 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, CROUD. IN
FLUENZA, CATARRH. LOSS OF 
VOICE, INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION, 
tnl all Di.aoa.scs of the Throat aa<l 
Luns. Ask for tho California Pul
nonary Balsam, and take no other.

IW HOLD BY AEf. IlHUlMilHTB. _AJ
•I. IL <111 Es A Co., - - I’rop'rs.

417 Sangoma St.. S. F. Cal.

And been relieved, 
man's friend, 
for a circular.

Where can 
tained?

Ask
It is the wo- 
your druggist

this

ANY

Prescription rare- 
and Eddy 

<’■!

DRUG STORE 
AND FROM

B. SLAVEN,
('hcinlsi.

SEWER WATERED CHIMNEY PIPE J 
FIRE BRfCg.TlLE AND CtAY.

°«a.i\t~e *asis rustic flower POTS ETC

GLADDING, McBEAN&CO
1310 TO 1316 MARKET ST. ST.

O,R linc°LN.PLACER CO.CAL 
SENDFOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

The detectives hired for Vander
bilt's ball were to watch the extra 
waiters. It cannot be supposed for 
a moment that any of the guests 
would take anything that did not tie 
long to them.

A Good T. •_ Ent« rj ri au-l • n<’. zv ;ir<' 
gvxxl Dualities in b*ij<in«iui, but unless you have 

thing that will stand competition, you 
will find it up-hill work to «uccecxl. There 
are many patent medicines for cobls and 
coughs, aome of which are firat-claM and ¡prob
ably do all that could be exjiected of them; 
but we have never beard of any cough mix
ture that ha« been so rucceMful in winning its 
way in public fav<-r a.« “Amm» n*s Cough 
Syrup.” It is having an immense «ale, and 
everyone that uses itKpeaks loud in its praise.

[Editor Pioneer, Kan J.me, March 25, 1RH2.

Mtodabeektr’s Tailors' Square.

Exact util Pat 
i»«4 IMp 
Î'ÏÏuîV

This N.Y,Singer,$20 
With -< t nf AthuTn.. nto Frea

Mid't ninntne. 
han<lM>rn«. and durable. sent 

mi t-«t trial plan wffin <J. rwt. 
••"I’PF Mou.r, »»rgann I tu-trt 
{{«•«■dM, 12 »topi; Mechanical Nub 

rotiph-r 2 knee swell*,
wp h •.! stool aiidtl Hook, on) y 

wnton teat trial plan If dr- 
•»red. Elegant esne, maffnlllcwit 
tons, durable inside and out. <lr- 

■r.wtthtr«t|„",nia),.nM.
» » ■ywaCa.47Tl.ini av < i ijo

M.Hw

THE .QI INI INTERESTING
OkJ|N AND CANDID

. 1'JHIMTflncius wiinla a-,l nlirawa <if ancient kmrna'"m were |„„„ , V,r„,l, h>. T|||
tiono’l L in a rr»»*di, •nreient, une;nven
mre ‘..""id11 '.‘■'I n«« Of the world, and it 
pvpnfs m » wkat, it think* alHint in» n an»l 
mad NV. ,b*rr,pV”n: hu,T - W 
H M.1»»"'’ or*« ysr. ->,><r>-.r; Wr t:.v H
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